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1.

GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1

Disclaimer

Although every attempt has been made to ensure that this guide does not contradict the Lease, if a
contradiction does occur, the Lease and or Agreement for Lease will always take precedence.

1.2

Introduction

The Tenant Fitout Design Criteria has been written to assist the Tenants and their Designers in developing
office designs, which reflect and complement the overall performance criteria and design concept of the
building.
This manual is intended to clarify the design concept and criteria for the office premises and guide the
Tenant, designer and/or Contractor for the purpose of expediting the outfitting of the Tenant’s premises. It is
intended to supplement the Lease or Lease proposal and shall not contradict either of those documents in
any way.
The Tenant’s work must be designed in accordance with the laws and regulations of the authorities having
jurisdiction; in compliance with the requirements of the Building Management’s insurer; and in conformity
with this design criteria.
The Building Management reserves the right to revise the Tenant Fitout Design Criteria at any time. Full
compliance with this guide does not obligate the Building Management to approve a Tenant improvement
proposal.

1.3

Tenant Responsibility
The Tenant is responsible to ensure that the information contained in this manual is communicated to all
parties associated with their project work within the facility.
The Tenant shall be responsible for the cost of the tenancy Fit-out unless otherwise agreed by the parties in
writing.
The Tenant shall be responsible to ensure that all modifications are carried out in a professional, tradesmanlike manner to a standard acceptable to the Building Management. Before commencing any works, all
design or installation changes shall be first approved by the Building Management and their Consultants in
accordance with the Tenant Fitout Flowchart and associated documents (Appendix E to O).
The Tenant will also be responsible for the Building Management’s costs associated with the use of any
Consultants unless otherwise agreed by the parties in writing.
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Wherever an agreement or approval for an installation is given to the Tenant by Building Management, or
their agents, the agreement, or approval or endorsement is not to be taken as an acceptance of responsibility
for the performance of the design of the fit out. The Tenant will always remain responsible for the design and
performance of the tenancy installation including the rectification of any base building equipment modified
to suit the Tenant works.

1.4

Insurance Policies Required
Unless otherwise stated in your lease, the following will apply;
The Tenant shall indemnify and keep indemnified the Building Management, and all other parties affected
by the works, from and against all claims, demands, writs, summonses, actions, suits, proceedings,
judgments, orders, decrees, costs, losses and expenses of any nature whatsoever which they may suffer or
incur in connection with the works.
The Tenant shall effect and maintain a Public Risk Liability Insurance Policy with the sum insured to be an
appropriate amount covering all possible liability against loss, damage, claim or injury or after completion of
the said works.
Without prejudice to the Building Management and their rights for full recovery of costs in this regard, the
sum insured shall not be less than $20 million for any one occurrence.
The Tenant shall ensure that Contractors are adequately covered by Contract Works Insurance (to the value
of the fit out works), Public Liability insurance of $20 million and Worker's Compensation insurance in
accordance with the statutory requirements.
The Tenant shall ensure that the Consultants responsible for design of the Tenant services and integration
with base building systems are adequately covered by Professional Liability and Indemnity insurance for the
period from the commencement of the Tenant fit-out until the expiry of lease term or seven (7) years
whichever is greater.
All Contractors and Consultants directly engaged by the Tenant are to provide up-to-date Certificates of
Currency from their relevant insurance companies verifying that the said Contractor’s insurance is current.
In the event of a Principle Contractor being engaged, only the Certificate of Currency of the Principle
Contractor needs to be provided. No work is to start until the certificates have been provided.

1.5

NABERS Compliance
The Tenant acknowledges that they will not do or allow anything to be done which may cause the Building
Management to be in breach of or not allow the Building Management to achieve any National Australian
Built Environmental Rating System (NABERS) rating or NABERS compliance.
The NABERS rating process by the Building Management will include assessment of Energy and Water
ratings, Indoor Air Quality and Waste for base building. The NABERS ratings are normally conducted on any
annual basis and in compliance with the “Building Energy Efficiency Disclosure Act 2010 No 67, 2010”. The
Tenant shall provide the necessary access for conducting the NABERS assessments and provision of
“Building Energy Efficiency Certificate” (BEEC) and “Tenancy Lighting Energy Efficiency Assessment”.
There are many opportunities and potential benefits that can be unlocked through the adoption of innovative
and hybrid approaches to building ventilation and acoustics utilising low emission materials resulting in cost
savings in design, installation and throughout the lifecycle of the ventilation system improving the overall
indoor air quality outcomes for the building.
Nabers Waste measures and scores how well office buildings manage waste generation and recycling when
compared to an industry benchmark. There are a number of potential benefits that may be achieved when
measuring waste that leaves the building, where it can be reliably stored, sorted and measured. Many tonnes
of material that would normally end up in landfill can instead be recycled and reused.
The Tenant should note that the NABERS Energy ratings (base building) and BEECs will be disclosed on
the respective Government websites.
Building Management encourages any Tenant to achieve the maximum rating possible within economic and
operational constraints. Design of your tenancy to achieve a high NABERS Tenancy Energy star rating can
result in significant savings in energy costs. The savings in the reduction of energy use in the Tenant office
space will have a positive impact on the NABERS base building Energy star rating. The major areas of
Tenant operations that impacts on the building performance are:
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1.6

•

Tenant lighting density and usage. Using high energy efficient lighting and enabling zoned lighting
controls and sensor/occupancy detectors can reduce air conditioning loads and Tenant energy
costs

•

Tenant power usage especially from PCs and laptops. Use of laptops instead of desktops reduces
energy consumption. Enabling energy star functions and shutdown of system when not in use
provides energy and cost benefits.

•

Prudent after hour’s occupancy and systems usage will improve NABERS rating.

•

Efficient management of critical and supplemental systems such as data centres, communication
rooms and meeting rooms improves rating performance.

Designers and Engineers
The Tenant must engage a registered Architect or Interior Designer and professional Engineers for
structural, architectural, graphic, heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, building controls, fire protection,
security systems, hydraulic and electrical design of their tenancy. The Designers and services Engineers
must include an inspection of construction elements and seek consultation on problems arising during
inspection. In addition, the Tenant Consultants must allow for final letter of fitout compliance. The Tenant
must ensure that all changes to the contract (between the tenant and their engaged principal contractor)
receive written approval from the Designers, Engineers and the Building Management.
The Tenant may wish to retain the Building Management’s base building Engineers under direct contractual
arrangement for the production of working drawings. If the Tenant chooses to employ Consultants other than
the base building Consultants for its design work, the Building Management will have such drawings
reviewed by the base building Consultants in order to ensure compatibility and compliance with the base
building systems. All requirements as a result of the review must be incorporated into the tenancy design
and construction. The cost of this review will be charged to the Tenant.
Any revisions or recommended modification/upgrade to base building systems, including Life Safety
Systems, must be designed by the base building Consultants.

1.7

Tenant Coordination
Depending on the scope of the proposed tenant works, the Building Management will appoint a Management
Representative to guide and assist the Tenant throughout the design and construction period and act as a
point of contact within the Building Management’s organisation. All documentation pertaining to the Tenant’s
construction is to be sent to the Management Representative for review. A minimum of ten (10) business
days is required to review and approve all submissions. The building management review is the first stage
of reviews for general compliance and suitability to the building. Further engineering reviews are to be
conducted for the final owners consent to be provided as discussed in item 1.10.
The Tenant shall promptly pay all reasonable charges (within 30 days or otherwise specified) and expenses
pertaining to the Building Management’s review, inspection and/or supervision including the fees, costs and
expenses of the Building Management’s base building Architects, Engineers or other qualified Consultants
and all changes, fees and expenses charged by the Building Management’s external Architects, Engineers
or other qualified Consultants.
During the Tenant’s construction, all additional changes or modifications to the approved drawings must be
submitted to the Building Management and, if required by the Building Management, the base building
Consultants for review and approval prior to implementation.
Note; refer to Tenant Fitout Flowchart (Appendix E to O) for reference documentation.

1.8

Dimensions and Site Conditions
The Tenant is responsible to ensure that their Designer(s) and Engineer(s) visit the site to verify all
dimensions and familiarise themselves with the site conditions. Building Management will endeavour to
provide the Tenant with drawings indicating all major elements of the Tenant’s premises, as available.

1.9

Statutory Approvals
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All construction works shall comply with all statutory requirements including, but not limited to, the National
Construction Code (NCC) (formerly the Building Code of Australia BCA), irrespective of Council, Australian
Standards, Building Management and or other statutory approvals. Furthermore any areas of non
compliance will be required to be made compliant at the Tenant’s cost.

1.10

Documentation Required and Approval Process
Drawings and specifications must be submitted to the Building Management via:
▪

Completed Form 2.0 - Tenant Fitout Request (Appendix G)

▪

Completed Form 2.1 ‘Pre Fitout Checklist’ (Appendix H)

▪

Completed Form 3.0 Consultants Design review (Appendix I)

▪

Building Permit issues by a registered Building Surveyor

▪

A building program is required to be submitted to Building Management which outlines project
commencement dates, expected completion dates, material handling requirements and when major
deliveries are expected. This must be updated weekly. The provision of this program will assist with
confirming the availability and subsequently the booking of loading dock and goods lift facilities, where
applicable.

The documentation review and approval process, subject to there being no major items requiring intensive
review, will generally take 20 working days from receipt. Additional time for review will be required in certain
instances which will be communicated by the Building Management.
It is mandatory that pre-fit out inspections and meetings take place at an early stage of the design and/or
layout preparation.
The Building Management, at the Tenant’s expense, has the right to request additional information in its sole
discretion. All drawings are to be drawn in a CAD format/ PDF, paper size A0 or otherwise approved
Details of any proposed alterations to the works must be submitted to the Building Management for approval
prior to such alterations being implemented.
The Tenant shall be solely responsible for obtaining all authority approvals. A Development Application or
building license shall be submitted to the appropriate body for approval. Building Management require a
copy of any such approvals prior to approval being issued.

1.11

As Built Drawings
In reference to Form 2.0 ‘Pre Fitout Checklist’ (Appendix G), the Tenant is responsible to submit to Building
Management the following as built information and drawings in PDF and/or DWG formats no later than 30
days after the completion of construction:
•
•

Architectural - Specifications, Partition Plan, Reflected Ceiling Plan, Finish Legend
Mechanical – Specifications, HVAC Plan, Sprinkler and Hydraulic, Air Balancing Reports

•

Electrical – Specifications, Lighting Plan, Power and Systems Plan, Security Systems, Communication
Plan and Details, Fire Alarm, Exit and Emergency Lighting Plans
Critical systems – Specification for data centre or floor communication room including equipment details,
capacity, operating time and emergency standby provisions
Fire Services – Fire services as-builts are to be prepared by base building fire services Consultants
Structural – Detailed location, relative to the base building gridlines, and description of any special
concentrated loading install
Structural – Detailed location, relative to the base building gridlines, of any openings through the base
building structure

•
•
•
•
•

Operating and Maintenance Manuals

•

Building Services Schematics
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This information shall be provided to Building Management on DVD; CD-ROM compact discs or Flash drive.
File names are not to exceed 126 characters in length. Building Management in its sole discretion approves
as-built drawings. If the Tenant fails to provide this information within 30 days or in the required format, the
Building Management will have the drawings completed or modified so that they conform. The Tenant shall
pay to the Building Management, upon demand, all fees, costs and expenses associated with the preparation
or modification of such drawings plus an administrative fee equal to fifteen percent (15%) of all such fees,
charges and expenses.
Operating and Maintenance manuals shall be provided in an electronic unsecured format that allows printing
and copying information. Each section needs to be indexed and searchable. The general document must
include the care and cleaning of all finishes and all operating and maintenance instructions of:
•
services and systems
•

architectural elements, shedules, etc…

•

recommended spare parts detailing lead times for items

•

warranty details

•

mechanical and electrical shop drawings

Operating and Maintenance manuals shall have a structure that will include:
1.

Trade/service

2.

Index

3.

Summary of works

4.

Scope of works

5.

Compliance to the SOW

6.

List of Subcontractors and contact details

7.

Equipment registers / asset lists (where required)

8.

Equipment Documentation

9.

Commissioning data signed and dated and certified (where required)

10.

Certification (where required)

11.

Servicing Schedules (where required)

12.

Warranties

13.

Drawings index

14.

Floor Plans

Two copies of the Operating and Maintenance manuals are to be provided to the Building Management prior
to completion of construction.

1.12

Deficiencies
All project deficiencies must be rectified within 30 days of practical completion. After this time Building
Management reserves the right to rectify any remaining deficiencies; all costs associated with this work will
be billed back to the Tenant at cost plus an administration fee of 15%.

1.13

Contractors and Consultant Requirements
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A list detailing all Contractors to be working on-site shall be submitted to Building Management, this will
include the names of the proposed supervisor or leading hand and their contact details.
In accordance with Form 6.0 ‘Contractor Induction Checklist’ (Appendix L), all Contractors and Consultants
shall complete the Brookfield induction and site specific induction programs online via the SASSI portal. All
contractors and consultants are required to sign in via the SASSI portal on site prior to commencing work or
conducting inspections. This includes tenant Contractors that perform works that affect a base building
element.
All Contractors performing construction works shall be in possession of a current Construction Induction card
(white card or equivalent)
Access to the building shall be confined to the common spaces and tenant work areas unless prior approval
is sought from Building Management to specific base building plant rooms or service risers.
As well as maintaining design quality, it is essential that warranties and contracted performance guarantees
by Building Management Contractors are preserved on all base building works and services. This may mean
that particular Building Management Contractors will be required to carry out the works; or be involved in
design works, and to inspect works post completion to ensure such warranties have not been voided.
Building Management will provide contact details as required with the cost to be borne by the Tenant. The
Tenant can select its own Contractors, provided that such Contractors must be consented to by Building
Management, and any Contractor must provide equivalent replacement warranties for any works undertaken
to base building services. Warranties are to be in the form as originally provided by the base building
Contractor; before commencing the fit out works.
Building Management and the Building Management’s architect shall not be arbiters of defects, which shall
be determined and remedied in accordance with the contract for the fit out works with the Tenant’s
Contractor(s).

1.14

Demolition
The Tenant is responsible to remove all abandoned/redundant architectural elements, mechanical,
electrical, security and life safety systems within their leased premises as part of the demolition and
construction of their Tenant Improvements. The Tenant’s Contractors must remove all redundant elements
back to the base building connection point, in a manner acceptable to the base building Consultants.
Precautions must be taken to protect the building and occupants during the demolition period.
Also, the Tenant’s Contractor must remove any hazardous chemicals and materials that are discovered
existing in the ceiling space.
All openings in floor, core walls or any other fire rated partition resulting from the demolition shall be fire
stopped to maintain the original fire rating standard. Specification and fire rating material or system used
must be prior approved by Building Management.
The Tenant’s Contractor is responsible to:
•

supply and install temporary pre filters at the mechanical compartment room, replace media throughout
construction and remove prior to air balancing and/or occupancy

•

thoroughly clean all induction and/or radiation units and filters at completion of the project and ensure
that all open-ended ducts are sealed off during construction and any seals installed are removed prior
to connection or occupancy.

The Tenant’s Contractor must inform Building Management of any special air handling requirements prior to
the start of demolition.
Building Management reserves the right to assess the impact of proposed demolition on building systems
and request additional protection as required. The Tenant’s Contractor may be required to complete a high
risk permit specific to the type of work prior to starting any demolition work.
Building Management has the right to refuse the removal of base building items. All base building materials
are to be nominated prior to them being removed. Recycling of all base building materials is encouraged
and waste receipts are to be supplied to the Building Management.
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1.15

Hoarding
If deemed necessary by Building Management during construction the Tenant will supply and install hoarding
that is a presentable, flat paintable surface. If a locking door is installed it will be keyed to the base building
system. The Tenant will be responsible to install a barrier at the top of the hoarding to prevent construction
dust escaping from the worksite. The Building Management will specify the hoarding paint and base colour
to the Tenant. If the entrance is a glass entrance the Tenant will be responsible to have the entrance glass
painted out with the approved masking product to block the view from the public side of the space during
construction. The Tenant must retain the base building Contractor to supply and install the glass-masking
product.

1.16

Standard of Workmanship and Materials
All work by the Tenant, their Contractor and workers shall be completed with specified materials and all
workmanship shall be performed in accordance with best practice. Inferior materials and workmanship that
does not meet with Building Manager’s approval or conform to governing codes shall be replaced at the
Tenant’s expense.

1.17

Asbestos
Should the Contractor come across what they suspect may be an asbestos containing material during the
course of construction or demolition, the Contractor must stop work immediately and notify the Building
Management of the location of suspect materials. Work may not commence until such time as Building
Management has reviewed the site and provided written consent to continue work.

1.18

Fire stopping
The Tenant’s Contractor is responsible to ensure that all penetrations through fire rated assemblies are
referred to building management prior to works proceeding and all penetrations through fire rated assemblies
are immediately sealed in accordance with approved building standards and relevant Australian Standards.
No fire rating barrier shall be breached unless prior approval is obtained from Building Management and the
necessary fire stopping material approved.
A typical floor plan of Tenant areas (Appendix C) should be requested from the Building Management
showing the fire compartmentation and fire rating requirements.
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2.

ARCHITECTURAL BUILDING INFORMATION

2.1

Exterior
No film or any material is to be applied to any window surface or the exterior windows without the prior written
consent of Building Management.

2.2

Elevator Lobbies
Multi-Tenant Lobby - The Building Management will provide floor, wall and ceiling finishes in corridors and
elevator lobbies on multi-Tenant floors to the base building standard.
Single Tenant Lobby – All finishes and signage proposed by the Tenant are subject to the review and
approval of the Building Management.
The Tenant is responsible to ensure that their space is designed so that the exit stairwell(s) are accessible,
as per all applicable code requirements and under all circumstances from the elevator lobbies and goods lift
lobbies. This responsibility includes, but is not limited to the following: corridor design, specification of proper
door hardware and exit signage and the Tenant must ensure that all code requirements that apply to both
emergency exiting and entrapment issues are satisfied by the appropriate governing authorities.
If the Tenant’s space is deemed not to be compliant at any time, then the Tenant is responsible for all costs
associated with reconfiguring their premise to meet governmental requirements, as well as completing the
work in a timely manner as specified by the Building Management.

2.3

Base Building Ceiling System
Under no circumstances shall the Tenant or the Tenant’s Contractor paint or apply any covering so as to
change the colour of the base building ceiling system, nor will the T-bar be cut, fixed to, severed or adjusted
for any purpose without the Building Management’s written approval.

2.4

Partitions
Interior partitions at the building perimeter must not prevent access to the mechanical equipment, controls,
thermostats or sensors. To facilitate the removal of exterior windows, removable filler panels are to be used
in order to extend partitions over the induction units or fan coils up to the window mullions. Screws are not
to be used to anchor to window mullions or induction unit or fan coil enclosures.
Due to the air-conditioning return air path of the floor, partition walls should not be positioned in close
proximity and parallel to the façade windows.
All interior partitioning built to the underside of the ceiling or slab must align with the base building ceiling
grid. Exterior partitions must align with a vertical mullion in the exterior window system.
Any partitioning within the Fit-out that is intended to extend from slab to slab rather than from slab to ceiling
shall be indicated on the layout plan, and the Building Management shall give approval.
All inter-tenancy (dividing) walls between tenancies shall be adequately soundproofed with vinyl curtaining
or similar material acceptable to Building Management.

2.5

Fastenings
Mechanical fasteners are not permitted to fasten to curtain walls, window frames, or special fire rated
structures. No screw penetrations are permitted into the grid system; a clip system must be utilised.
Materials may be attached to the ceiling grid only if they do not impose any load on the grid or do not reduce
the structural integrity of the grid. All materials attached to the grid will be fixed by the use of clips only. No
work relating to this clause may be carried out prior to the approval of the Building Management.
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2.6

Access Panels
If a fixed ceiling is to be used in place of the suspended grid a hinged access hatch is to be included to
ensure access to cable trays, air conditioning ductwork and similar equipment above the ceiling. Building
Management is to approve any alteration to the existing ceiling grid pattern before proceeding. Make good
clauses outlined in the lease will apply.

2.7

Tenant Furniture Systems
Where Tenant furniture systems conflict with any base building HVAC or other system, the furniture system
must allow access for maintenance purposes, and be designed such that it does not interfere with the normal
operation of the system.

2.8

Floor Loading

Heavy equipment must not be installed without prior approval in writing from Building Management and the
base building structural engineer. Full details must be submitted via Form 2.1 ‘Pre Fitout Checklist’ (Appendix
H) before approval can be given and must include dimensions, weight, details of supports and proposed
location giving dimensions from a fixed point of building structure (excluding partitions).
Details must also be provided, explaining how damage to walls, floors and finishes is to be avoided and
damage or overstressing of suspended flooring is to be avoided. Equipment includes, but is not limited to,
items such as compactuses, safes and large photocopiers. Please note that heavy load areas apply. Please
discuss this further with Building Management.
Any costs for the Building Management to engage lift or structural Consultants to verify, confirm or satisfy
Tenant requests will be borne by the Tenant.
Refer to Appendix D for any typical floor load and compactus zones and the schedule for load limits.

2.9

Door Locks and Keys
The Tenant must install locks on those doors they wish to secure and the locks must be compatible with
the base building master key system at all times.
The Tenant will be held responsible for any access device provided by the Building Management. If lost by
the Tenant, its employees, servant or Contractor, all costs associated with the replacement of the lost key(s)
to return the building to a comparable level of security prior to key loss including re-keying or replacement
of locks will be the responsibility of the Tenant.

2.10

Occupancy Lay out
To avoid damage, workstations or furniture should not abut the glass facade. When designing their fit-out
the Tenant should consider the visual impact of their fit-out from outside. It is suggested that workstations
and furniture items are adequately set back from the façade so they are less visible from the street.
Where Tenant workstations and or furniture conflict with any base building HVAC or other system, the
workstations or furniture must allow access for maintenance purposes, and be designed such that it does
not interfere with the normal operation of the system.
Care should be taken to avoid obstruction to approved and required exit paths of travel and exit widths
required for emergency exit. Location of heat sources such as servers or printers next to space temperature
and environmental controllers should be avoided. The Building Management should be consulted where
doubt exists.

2.11

Tenant Security/Access
The building is equipped with security systems, controlling and monitoring perimeter doors, elevators,
parking gates, some utility rooms and other secure areas. Tenants are strongly encouraged to tie into and
utilise the building security system. Where applicable, access is granted by programmable pass cards
through proximity readers at each entrance. If Tenants build on to the base building system and work must
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be performed by Building Management’s base building security Contractor at a cost to be borne by the
Tenant.
Where the Tenant requires a separated security and access control sub-system this is to be reviewed and
commissioning and testing coordination done by the base building security Contractor at the Tenants cost.
Installation of any additional access control hardware shall be carried out in consultation with the base
building access control Contractor, final integration with the base building access control system shall be
completed by the base building access control Contractor, at the Tenants cost.
Access Control Requirements:
The following requirements pertain to the design and installation of Tenant access control system:
•

•

Any installations that are visible from the lobby or outside the Tenant demised space must be approved
by Building Management and adhere to the quality aesthetic appearance of the building in general and
any unsightly installations of this nature will not be permitted.
Electro-magnetic locking devices (EML’s) installed in the egress path must be integrated with the basebuilding fire alarm system and must release in the event of a building fire alarm or power failure.

Security Monitoring
In addition to the use of the base building system for the provision of access control the system may, in
consultation with Building Management, be used for specific alarm monitoring, at the Tenants cost.
Non Typical Installations
Any non-typical field installations to the base-building access control and security system must be approved
by the Building Management.
Non-typical installations include, but are not limited to the following:

2.12

•

Interlocking man-traps

•
•
•
•
•
•

Turnstiles
Revolving doors
People counters (entry/exit)
Duress alarms and other security alarms
Environmental alarms
Equipment alarms

Signage
The Tenant will not place anything on or adjacent to the exterior or interior windows of the premises or other
part of the Building which can be seen from outside the premises (for example, sign, advertisement or notice)
other than directional or entry signs, as permitted by Building Management.

2.13

Window Coverings
Unless otherwise agreed, building standard window treatment is supplied and installed at the Tenants’ cost
as an integral part of the fitout works. The building standard may be noted within Appendix B. Tenants may
not install any alternate window coverings without the prior written approval of the Building Management.
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3.

MECHANICAL

3.1

Base Building Mechanical Systems
Air conditioning modifications shall allow for comfortable conditions throughout all areas affected by the
modifications. Any modifications including air balancing, building management control systems changes,
whilst the responsibility of the Tenant, must comply with all relevant standards and be conducted in
consultation with the base building mechanical services and controls Contractor. Any proposed modifications
shall be provided with drawings and calculations to Building Management for approval. At no time can the
Tenant alter the design criteria without permission.
The air conditioning air balance and water balance must be maintained for each floor. In addition appropriate
service access must be maintained to any in ceiling base building item such as; fire dampers, CO and
temperature sensors and balancing points. Any modifications shall not adversely affect the design criteria
for the floor or the building as a whole and cannot compromise the comfort of other Tenants. Any
supplementary air conditioning systems that will be required to be installed as a result of the fit-out shall be
approved by the Building Management.
Where additional capacity for outside air or exhaust air are required to meet relevant standards all costs
associated with provision and installation of the associated duct shall be borne by the Tenant.
Access to any plantrooms or risers to carry out such works shall be coordinated with Building Management
Any costs associated with review of the plans and eventual approval shall be payable by the Tenant. “As
Constructed” drawings shall be supplied to Building Management upon completion of the works. Quality of
works shall be to the base building standard as a minimum. Works or equipment installed that do not meet
these standards shall be rejected and replaced at the Tenant’s cost.
Damage caused to any plant or any other base building equipment remains the responsibility of the Tenant.
Upon completion of works all formally signed off commissioning data, shall be supplied to Building
Management as part of final documentation. The tests should be on calibrated instrumentation to the Building
Management’s approval. Building Management has the right to see evidence that the instrumentation has
been calibrated within the past 12 months and view the certification paper work.
Building Management will not attend to any complaints regarding air conditioning until air balancing figures
have been submitted and verified. Should figures prove inaccurate the cost of verification will be borne by
the Tenant.
Any alterations to the after hour’s controls must be undertaken by the base building controls Contractor and
will be at the Tenant’s cost. Refer to the Building Management for methods of operation, logging, charges
and hours of operation.
Any base building equipment removed by the Tenant with the exception of their fit out remains the property
of the Building Management and must be stored in an area of the property nominated by them. (E.g. air
diffusion / ACBs / tiles / light fittings etc)
Any changes to the mechanical services must be provided with a replacement warranty if not carried out by
the Building Management’s Contractors.
All proposed fit-out modifications to the air-conditioning systems to be carried out on refurbished levels must
be reviewed and if necessary amended on the Building Management’s request to maintain the NABERS
base building or any other building efficiency design performance requirements.
Tenants must not interfere with the operation of the air-conditioning system. This includes but is not limited
to adjustment of thermostats or set-points, interference with air diffusions systems, any activity that affects
reliable operation of temperature or humidity sensing devices, such as covering, painting, blocking from free
air circulation or placing heat producing equipment adjacent to sensors. (Where this cannot be avoided, the
Tenant shall inform the Building Management to arrange for the sensor to be relocated.)

3.2

Tenant Condenser Water System
Refer to Appendix B for Tenant Condenser Water System specification.
If applicable, the Tenant is required as part of their fitout works to supply and install an approved energy
meter connected to and configured on the system to allow energy cost recovery based on actual water
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demand. The final connection too and configuration of the meter within the system shall be completed by the
base building controls Contractor, at the Tenant’s cost.

3.3

Tenant Installed Equipment
The Tenant will be solely responsible for the monitoring, repair and regular maintenance of all special
equipment installed for their use. This includes, but is not limited to, UPS systems, air conditioning systems
and alarm systems.
Any system connected to the Tenant Condenser Water system shall be connected to the Building
Management Control System and be both monitored and controlled. All connected equipment shall be fitted
with solenoid operated isolation valve that will activate when the equipment is not in operation.

3.4

Building Management Control Systems (BMCS)
Refer to Appendix B for the Building Management Control Systems specifications. The definition of BMCS
is any computer controlled Building Management Control System including but limited to Mechanical control
systems, Security Systems, lift systems lighting systems, etc…
All modifications to these systems shall be performed in consultation with the base building controls
Contractor at the Tenant’s cost including the updating of all graphics or GUI’s (Graphical User Interface)
For consistency all graphic packs shall be common across all systems where this can be achieved and must
be approved by Building Management before any system is updated.

3.5

Core wall and Floor Penetrations
All core wall and floor penetration locations must be submitted to Building Management and Base Building
Structural Engineer for review and written approval. Slab penetrations must be x-rayed prior to coring. The
Contractor must ensure that proper fire stopping and sealant is installed to properly satisfy fire code
requirements and to avoid leakage. Areas prone to water leakage are to be water proofed prior to installation
of floor coverings. Building Management will approve the proposed water proofing method prior to the Tenant
proceeding with construction.

3.6

Plenum Barriers
If applicable, Tenants requiring baffling in the ceiling space must obtain approval from Building Management
and, where feasible, baffling will be permitted at the Tenant’s expense. Baffling must not interfere with the
efficient operation of the ceiling space as a return air plenum. No hazardous chemicals and substances will
be allowed in the ceiling space. Openings must be provided for return air purposes. Directions to be given
by the base building mechanical engineer to avoid disruption of the return air system.

3.7

Metering
Should Tenants wish to install water or other meters the Tenant is responsible for all costs associated with
the supply and installation of the metering equipment.

3.8

Environmental/Energy Initiatives
In order to maintain the current NABERS ratings and other building efficiency design performance
requirements, a number of strategies and features have been incorporated into the mechanical services
design to reduce energy consumption and carbon dioxide emissions. These may include:
•

High efficiency water cooled chillers

•

Primary and variable speed secondary chilled water flow

•

Use of high efficiency fans and pumps complete with high efficiency motors and variable speed drives
to minimise energy consumption
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•

Efficient zoning of air conditioning through separation of perimeter and internal zone air handling units

•

Low temperature VAV approach to minimise fan energy with low turn down

•

High induction swirl diffusers for optimum air distribution and occupant comfort

•

Economy cycles on all office tower and Infrastructure Floors AHU’s

•

Intelligent Building Management Control System (BMCS)

•

CO monitoring in car park ventilation system to rationalise operational requirements

•

Chilled beams

Tenants are encouraged to improve the environmental standards of the building.

3.9

Protection of Central System from Dust
The Tenant’s Contractor is responsible to supply and install temporary filters at the mechanical plant room,
replace media throughout construction and remove prior to air balancing and/or occupancy. The Tenant’s
Contractor must thoroughly clean, to the satisfaction of the Building Management, each affected air handling
plant room, all induction and/or air diffusion units and filters at the completion of the project. During
construction the Contractor shall ensure that all open-ended ducts are appropriately sealed off and any such
sealing is removed prior to connection or occupancy. The Tenant’s Contractor must inform Building
Management of any special air handling requirements prior to the start of demolition. The Contractor should
ensure that no airborne contaminants are present and shall provide an indoor air quality report (equal to the
base build monthly test) which shall be undertaken by the base building IAQ Consultant at the Tenant’s cost.

3.10

Interruption of Service
While work is in progress continuity of service shall be maintained to all existing systems. Interruptions shall
be co-ordinated with Building Management as to time and duration. The Tenant shall be responsible for any
interruption to services and shall repair any damages to existing systems as a result of the works undertaken
in association with the tenancy fitout.

3.11

Hanging Equipment
Where applicable, all mechanical equipment shall be supported with appropriate fixings. The Tenant shall
install supports of strength and rigidity to suit loading without stressing the building and locate supports
adjacent to equipment to prevent undue stresses in piping and equipment. All mechanical equipment shall
be supported with vibration isolation. The Tenant shall provide seismic restraints as required by code and
local authorities having jurisdiction.

3.12

Building Management’s Use of Tenant Ceiling Space
The Building Management maintains the right to allow approved parties to route cabling, pipes, drainage
pipe, ductwork and other related facilities within the ceiling space of the Tenant’s premises. These facilities
will be maintained in a manner that does not interfere with the Tenant’s use of the premises.

3.13

Flexible Connections
All ductwork associated with fans and other machinery shall be installed with flexible connections on the inlet
and outlet openings.

3.14

Rules, Regulations and Standards
All construction works shall comply with all statutory requirements including, but not limited to, the National
Construction Code (NCC) irrespective of Council, Australian Standards, Building Management and or other
statutory approvals. Furthermore any areas of non-compliance will be required to be made compliant at the
Tenant’s cost.
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The location and number of fire detectors, fire hydrants, fire hose reels, EWIS speakers, emergency exits
and emergency lighting must comply with the requirements of the National Construction Code (NCC)
appropriate authorities and requirements of the Insurance Council of Australia and other bodies having
jurisdiction over the works. Should the works necessitate any alteration or addition to the existing equipment,
the cost of such alteration or addition will be borne by the Tenant.

3.15

Special Conditions
The mechanical Contractor shall co-ordinate work of this section with that of other trades to avoid conflicts.
The Contractor shall also co-ordinate the working hours and use of elevators with the Building Management
and shall comply with all security measures as required.

4.

ELECTRICAL

4.1

Electrical and Lighting Systems
Replacement of lamps in the light fittings must be approved by the Building Management and may only be
completed using a lamp of the same size, rating, type, colour rendition and brightness. All light fittings are
to be cleaned at the conclusion of the works.
Light fittings may be moved to suit the position of the tenancy layout, however any fittings that will not be
required must be handed over to the Building Management for storage. Upon completion of the make good
of the tenancy, the standard grid layout of the lighting shall be reinstated.
Any modifications required to the programming of the system shall be conducted in consultation with the
base building lighting controls Contractor and approved by the Building Management. Contractors carrying
out works to the lighting control system shall be approved by Building Management. Where applicable, final
programming and commissioning of the system shall be completed by the base building lighting controls
Contractor at the Tenant’s cost.
Upon completion of the works, signed off commissioning data shall be supplied to the Building Management
for approval.
Emergency Lighting
Emergency lights and exit signs shall be of a type compatible with and connected to the base building
monitored system and shall be installed within the tenancy so as to ensure compliance with the National
Construction Code (NCC) and relevant Statutory Requirements. Emergency lighting shall be maintained to
the relevant Australian Standard for the duration of the Tenant’s occupation and shall be the responsibility
of the Tenant unless otherwise agreed.
Any additional lights required within the tenancy shall be of the same type as the existing and completely
compatible with any monitoring system.
Additional lights added to the monitored system shall be fully commissioned and programmed into the
system by the Base building lighting controls Contractor at the Tenant’s cost.
Upon completion of the works signed off commissioning data shall be supplied to the Building Management
for approval.
Use of Riser Cupboards.
Riser cupboards shall only be utilised for their designated use and only with the written approval of
Building Management and at the sole discretion of the Building Management.
Any cabling installed in riser cupboards shall be clearly labelled to indicate:1. Origin of cable
2.

Destination of cable

3.

Whom installed cable

4.

Which Tenant uses the cable
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Circuit boards
Additional circuit boards and breakers must match the base building design. Circuit board legend sheet shall
be completed to match as-built conditions and shall be typewritten. If the Tenant requires an additional power
feeder, the base building electrical drawings must be reviewed by the Tenant to determine the location and
connection details and reviewed and approved by base building Consultant at the tenants cost. A copy of
each legend is to be provided to Building Management.
Emergency Power (Where applicable)
Base building systems are generally designed to service the property’s essential life and safety systems
Emergency power may come online automatically in the event of a utility power failure and re-transfer upon
the return of normal power.
Any request for tenant connection to the essential/emergency power supply must be specifically requested
in writing to Building Management and will be subject to availability and building owner approval.
Communications
All Tenant communication wiring shall be installed as per relevant Australian Standards.
Where a Tenant requires individual cabling to its tenancy from the MDF room, a roof satellite or inter-floor,
all cables will be affixed with a label providing details of the Tenant’s name, the origin (source) of the cable
and the end point of the cable.

4.2

Tenant Installed Equipment
The Tenant will be solely responsible for the monitoring, repair and regular maintenance of all special
equipment installed for their use. This includes, but is not limited to, UPS systems, air conditioning systems
and alarm systems.

All Tenant owned equipment serviced by base building plant must be connected to the Building Management
Control System and be both monitored and controlled. Where tenants systems can impact the base building,
controls must be implemented to minimise energy / plant usage.

4.3

Fire stopping
Penetrations of fire rated partitions or floor slabs must be separately listed or highlighted on drawings to
ensure that these receive the proper attention and are suitably treated to prevent the spread of fire and
comply with fire regulations.
No holes shall be drilled in the structure, risers or walls without the written approval of the Building
Management.
No holes shall be permitted through beams and columns.

4.4

Electrical Standards for Tenant Construction
All construction works shall comply with all statutory requirements including, but not limited to, the National
Construction Code (NCC) irrespective of Council, Building Management and or other statutory approvals.
Furthermore any areas of non-compliance will be required to be made compliant at the Tenant’s cost.
Electrical Testing
The electrical installation shall be completely tested demonstrating the equipment and system installed is
capable of performing in the manner intended. After occupancy, the Tenant must measure phase current to
circuit boards and ensure normal load operating. The Tenant must adjust branch circuit connection as
required to obtain best balance of current between phases. Circuit changes to occur at a time convenient to
the Tenant.
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4.5

Certification
Upon completion, the Tenant must provide a final electrical safety inspection certificate to the Building
Management in accordance with Form 7.0 Post Fitout Checklist. Owners Consent will be granted once all
of the certificates of compliance noted on the checklist have been addressed. Form 8.0 – ‘Owners Consent’
will be completed and provided to the Tenant as acknowledgement works have been completed and use of
the space is granted.

5.

HYDRAULICS

5.1

Water Heaters
The Tenant is responsible for the supply and installation of hot water heaters within the tenanted area as
required and approved by Building Management.

5.2

Wet Stack Risers
All tenant connections must install a suitable isolation valve complete with an indelible Identification tag,
which identifies the services supplied by the isolation valve where applicable.
The isolation valve shall be located at a height and in a location that allows easy access without the need
for additional mechanical devices to enable emergency isolation of the service.
It should be noted that certain restrictions might apply in relation to the location of additional wet areas on a
typical floor, due to accessibility of the building's waste stack. Please discuss this further with Building
Management.

5.3

Waste connection
All piping is to be contained within the boundaries of the demised space. Where a floor waste is incorporated
in the hydraulic design then the floor penetration locations must be submitted to the base building Structural
Engineer and written approval received prior to submitting to Building Management for review and written
approval.
Slab penetrations must be scanned via Ground Penetrating Radar (GPR) prior to coring. The Contractor
must ensure that proper fire stopping and sealant is installed to properly satisfy fire code requirements and
to avoid leakage.
Areas prone to water leakage are to be water proofed prior to installation of floor coverings. The Building
Management will approve the proposed water proofing method prior to the Tenant proceeding with
construction.
Waste connections to base build provisions shall be designed in such a way as to prevent waste from floors
above surcharging into tenancy fitout. Guidelines for connection into the base build provisions are detailed
in appendix Q.

5.4

Waterproofing
Waterproofing membrane or coating shall be provided to all bathrooms, kitchens and tea preparation areas
and the like where the potential for water to overflow from sinks or drains can occur. The intent is to provide
a time window in which to action the spill in order to minimise water ingress to the level below. Building
Management will review the proposed water proofing method prior to the Tenant proceeding with
construction.
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6.

FIRE SERVICES

6.1

Fire System
Where fitted, fire sprinklers shall be maintained within the tenancy so as to ensure compliance with Australian
Standard AS2118, especially in regard to clearances and obstruction. Any modifications to the sprinkler
system will be carried out in consultation with the Building Management’s nominated Contractors at the
Tenant’s expense unless otherwise agreed.
The Tenant is responsible for any false alarms and consequent charges from the authorities caused by
work on their behalf. Detectors must be isolated by a licensed service provider, protected and cleaned as
required when work is being carried out. Detectors must also be cleaned on completion of work or
replaced if found faulty. All work is at the Tenant's cost.
At the completion of the Fit-out works the Tenant (via the fire Consultant) shall supply documentation
providing assurances and certification that the automated building fire systems have not been interfered
with during the fit-out works and operates satisfactorily.

6.2

Emergency Procedures
The Tenant is responsible for ensuring that all employees of the Tenant and the Tenant's Contractors,
Consultants, advisers and/or any persons authorised to be within the Tenant's leased area are aware of
the emergency evacuation procedures and cooperate with the appointed Emergency Control Officers for
the building and obey the directions of the officers with regard to both trial emergency procedures and
genuine emergencies. The Tenant must appoint floor wardens as required by Australian Standard AS
3745 and the relevant authorities.

6.3

Penetration of Floor Slabs and Fire Rated Partitions
Any fitout works undertaken by the Tenant in the building will have regard for the fire services including but
not limited to sprinkler heads and smoke detectors. No holes shall be drilled in the structure, risers or walls
without the written approval of the Building Management.
No holes shall be permitted through beams and columns.
Tenants Contractors are not permitted to drill, cut or chase openings of any description in any part of the
base building structure without prior written approval of the Building Management and the Building
Management’s structural engineers.
Penetrations of fire rated partitions or floor slabs must be separately listed or highlighted on drawings to
ensure that these receive the proper attention and are suitably treated to prevent the spread of fire and
comply with fire regulations.
Floor by floor fire compartment rating must also be maintained at all times with recertification carried out as
required at the Tenant’s cost.
The fire sprinkler system must be compliant with relevant Australian standards and flexible piping to
sprinkler head droppers should be used where possible. Designs to be approved by base building fire
engineer
All works to the base building fire services must be carried out by a Building Management authorised fire
services provider. Certification of the fire services must be provided to the landlord by the tenant upon
completion of the works. Any changes to the fire services must be approved by the base building
Consultant and will be at the tenants cost.
The Tenant will be responsible for any costs associated with:
1.

The expansion of the Fire Indicator Panel where required

2.

Modifications to fire sprinkler system

3.

Modifications to the Fire Finder Graphics Computer

Alternate fire solutions must be reviewed for potential effect of tenant works and certified at the completion
of works.
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7.

CONTRUCTION RULES AND REGULATIONS

7.1

Inquiries
The following rules and regulations govern construction in the building. All inquiries are to be directed to
Building Management.

7.2

Tenant Fitout Request
Tenant construction will not be permitted to start until the Tenant has received the written approval of the
Building Management. Please refer to the Tenant Fitout Flowchart and associated forms in Appendix E - M.

7.3

Construction Trades
The Building Management reserves the right to approve the Tenant’s Contractors, Sub-Contractors and
Consultants. Please be advised that certain work is limited to mandatory trades. Refer to Appendix A for a
list of Base building Contractors.

7.4

Construction Documentation
Prior to the start of construction, the Tenant must receive Owners Consent before commencing any works
on site. Please refer to the Tenant Fitout Flowchart (Appendix E) and provide the relevant forms herein.

7.5

Access Requests

Controlling and co-ordinating access to the building is vitally important to ensure Building Management
maintain building security and safe working conditions, as well as to transmit information between Tenants,
building operations and security.
Contact the Management Office or Security desk (where applicable) if you require access to another
Tenant’s premises as a separate ‘request’ needs to be issued.
Different types of information may be requested to satisfy the affected Tenant’s security guidelines, internal
reporting and record keeping requirements.
Once all information is verified and approved, the Tenant and/or Building Management will receive copies of
the permit for access.

7.6

Keys and Access Cards
Access cards and keys remain the property of the Building Management. No markings or defacing of any
kind will be permitted. In the case of recurring lost cards/keys, access privileges may be suspended. It must
be noted that there are occasions when Tenants issue keys and cards directly to a Contractor. Base Building
access only
The Building Management reserve the right to reasonably refuse access to the building or any part thereof
to any Contractor at their discretion.

7.7

Hazardous Work Authority
All Contractors are required to familiarise themselves with the Hazardous Materials Register for the property
available through the Building Management and work with respect to the register at all times.

7.8

Hot and Dust Works
Contractors undertaking cutting, welding or other hot work operations in the building are to be supervised at
all times and cannot begin work until a signed "Hot and Dust Work Permit" is obtained from Building
Management.
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Permits will not be issued when detection systems are out of service. Refer to the "Hot and Dust Work
Permit" for required precautions to be adhered to.

7.9

Fire Impairments
A minimum of 48 hours (does not include weekend periods) advanced written or emailed notification detailed
on the “Fire Impairment Permit” is required in order to attain the necessary insurance approvals for all
essential service isolations. The Contractors performing the works must also provide evidence to Building
Management that they have gained the necessary approvals from the local fire and emergency services
authority.
No work on emergency or fire protection services that involves the isolation or disruption of the service shall
take place until the Building Management has given approval. Shutdown of the services overnight or for
periods in excess of 24 hours will only be permitted at Building Management's discretion, which may include
obtaining the building insurer’s consent, and only when a minimum of 48 hour’s notice (does not include
weekend periods) has been provided. The Tenant will need to appoint a fire watch for overnight supervision
of fire protection services which cannot be reinstated that day with costs borne by the Tenant.
Before commencement of any work on the fire services, the Contractor shall report to Building Management
to ensure that a “Fire Impairment Permit” is completed outlining details of work and procedures required
when the works are completed. Supervision or approval may also be required by Building Management’s
maintenance Contractor at the discretion of the Building Management with costs borne by the Tenant.

7.10

Shutdown of Building Systems
Shutdown of central building systems such as condenser water risers or electrical switchboards and/or risers
or security risers or air conditioning systems will be permitted at the discretion of Building Management and
Building Management’s relevant maintenance Contractor and only when the work is essential. Supervision
may also be required during such shutdowns by the Building Management’s relevant maintenance
Contractor at the discretion of Building Management with all costs borne by the Tenant. All shutdowns will
only be permitted when adequate notice (minimum five (5) working days) has been provided and will be
strictly controlled, coordinated with other Tenants and minimised so as to avoid unnecessary disruption to
the building and its Tenants.

7.11

Pre-Construction Inspection/Start-up Meeting
Once the requirements specified in this document have been met to Building Management’s satisfaction,
the Contractor must contact the Building Management to arrange a pre-construction start-up meeting with
all subcontractors, building services and the Building Management as per the requirements outlined in
Tenant Fitout Flowchart (Appendix E).
At this meeting an inspection of the Tenant’s premises and any common areas affected by construction will
be conducted. The results of this inspection need to be recorded in the form of a ‘Dilapidation Report’ and
acknowledged by the relevant parties. The findings should be supported through the attachment of photos
into the report as required,

7.12

Worksite Security
The Tenant is responsible for the security of the leased premises. Building Management will assist the
Tenant where possible to secure the premises and provide guidance and advice. However, the Building
Management accepts no responsibility whatsoever for the advice provided or any subsequent action taken
by the Tenant.

7.13

Damage
The Contractor is responsible to protect all base-building elements from damage during the Tenant’s
construction. Any damage to the base building elements as a result of the Tenant’s construction will be
repaired by the Building Management and charged back to the Contractor. The Contractor is responsible to
ensure that all workmanship to the public corridor side of the Tenant’s premises is of a standard that is equal
to or higher than the existing construction.
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7.14

Goods Lift
Plant and materials are only to be brought into the building by prior arrangement with the Building
Management, and shall only be conveyed by the goods lift or as directed by the Building Management. 48
hours notice (does not include weekend periods) shall be given prior to bringing materials on to site. It should
be noted that no obstruction to car parking facilities is permitted. Under no circumstances are goods or
materials to be brought through the main foyer. Contractor access is to be via the loading dock.
The frame around the entry of the goods lift at the loading dock and fit-out floor as well as the frame around
the entry of the goods lift lobby on the fit-out floor is to be protected with a suitable solid material so as not
to damage the finishes.
An inspection by Building Management will determine the lift and lift lobbies condition and cleanliness prior
to starting of works. Another inspection will be conducted after the conclusion of the works. All costs to
restore the lifts and lift lobbies to pre-working condition will be the Tenant’s responsibility. Contractor
employees are only to use their dedicated goods lift, with the hours of use to be agreed to prior to
commencing work.
In the event of more than one fit out occurring concurrently a lift operator will be appointed by the Building
Management to monitor usage with the cost to be equally divided by the Tenants.
For Loading dock Bookings please refer to Appendix B

7.15

Protection of Finishes & Fixtures
All finishes, fixtures and fittings shall be adequately protected against damage to the satisfaction of Building
Management. Any such damage is to be made good immediately, at no cost to the Building Management.
A path between the goods lift and tenancy shall be laid to protect floor surfaces.
Carpet in all working areas must be properly covered with an acceptable protective material to the approval
of Building Management, including lobbies and corridors. The Building Management will take no
responsibility for damaged carpet and will request that the tenant undertake rectification works if required.

7.16

Use of Building Facilities
Use of building facilities other than those designated by Building Management is not permitted. Under no
circumstances are tools, brushes, etc to be cleaned in basins located in amenities or tearoom areas.

7.17

Use of Consumables
Any power, gas or other consumable item used by the Tenant and its Contractors during the fit-out works
shall be payable by the Tenant unless otherwise agreed with Building Management. The Tenant shall ensure
that all switching and circuitry are wired back to the sub-meter allocated or provided by the Tenant. All utilities
meters (electrical, gas, water, cooling water) are to be connected to and monitored by the BMCS. Final
connection to and configuration of the meters on the BMCS are to be completed by the buildings controls
Contractor.

7.18

Parking
The Contractor is responsible for locating adequate parking. Under no circumstances are vehicles to congest
courier parking or block access to the loading dock facilities. Parking on-site is limited and can only be given
at the discretion of Building Management although parking availability cannot be guaranteed.

7.19

Loading Dock
Any delivery or collection must be coordinated with security where applicable and will only take place in the
bay or bays at the times agreed to prior to the delivery or collection taking place.

7.20

Working Hours
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Details regarding regular working hours are noted in Appendix B (Property details). The Contractor shall
perform all noisy, dusty and odorous work, or any other work that, in the Building Management’s opinion,
would disrupt other Tenant’s daily operations outside of normal hours and only after receipt of written
authorisation from Building Management.
Building Management shall be advised of any noisy works proposed so that the work can be coordinated so
as not to disturb or disrupt any other planned and authorised activities or the quiet enjoyment of other
occupants on the same or adjacent floors.
If Building Management determines any construction-related noise is too loud or disruptive during normal
working hours the Contractor will be instructed to cease the activities immediately.

7.21

Cleanliness
Materials and equipment, etc, may only be stored on-site in exceptional circumstances with the prior written
approval of Building Management in areas designated by Building Management.
All works inclusive of material storage must be contained within your tenancy space with the Tenant and/or
Fit-out Contractor being solely responsible for the provision of security.
The Contractor is responsible for ensuring that the construction site, as well as all adjacent areas affected
by the construction site, is kept clean. If the Contractor fails to do this, the Building Management will arrange
to have the area cleaned and charge the cost back to the Tenant.
The Contractor is responsible to supply their own bin and ensure the regular removal of all garbage from
their worksite. With the prior approval of Building Management, the Contractor may place a garbage
container in the loading dock temporarily.

7.22

Conduct
No smoking is permitted in the building. All Contractors are to be attired properly with all personal protective
equipment required for the work they are undertaking. The use of illegal substances, consumption of
alcoholic beverages and the use of profane language on the work site are strictly prohibited. Violation will
result in all work being stopped.

7.23

Obstruction of Services
Under no circumstances are light fittings, air conditioning outlets/return air inlets and access panels to service
ducts to be obstructed. Should the works necessitate relocation of any of these items, such relocation will
be carried out in accordance with the instructions of the Building Management and at the cost of the Tenant.

7.24

Hydraulic
Prior to the start of Tenant construction, Building Management will determine and advise regarding any
valves that need to be shut off and identify the locations for any tie-ins. Running hydraulic lines through the
electrical rooms of the building is strictly prohibited. The base building mechanical or hydraulic Contractor
must perform all base building shut-off and tie-in work at the Tenant’s expense.

7.25

Labelling of Equipment
Any and all additional equipment, cabling and pipe work must be labelled in accordance with current
standards and specifications and identified on ‘as built drawings’. Any items not labelled by the fit out
Contractor and require labelling, will be labelled by Building Management and the Contractor will be liable to
pay the cost incurred.

7.26

Electrical
All base building electrical work including, but not limited to, high voltage connections, riser room connections
and electrical shutdowns must be performed by the base building electrical Contractor unless otherwise
agreed. Demolition will not be permitted to start until the Contractor has received written confirmation from
a certified electrician that all power has been disconnected from the area to be demolished.
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7.27

Pre-Occupancy Inspection
Building Management or their appointed agent(s) reserves the right to inspect the work at any time and stop
all work if the work is not being carried out in accordance with the approved documentation, or if the work is
unduly affecting the ability of other Tenants to continue their normal business activities or the Building
Management's ability to operate the building in a correct and proper manner.
The Tenant shall give a minimum of five (5) working days’ notice prior to completion of the fitout to Building
Management in order that the final inspection can be carried out. Building Management will inspect the
completed work on site, and list non-conformances (if any) for completion by the Tenant using the
Dilapidation Report within an agreed time (Maximum 14 days) of the inspection date.
Prior to occupancy the Tenant’s Contractor(s) must remove all construction debris, equipment and tools from
the premises. A final clean must be performed of the following items including, but not limited to:
•

All floor coverings

•

Light fixtures and lenses;

•

All glass including the inside of exterior windows;

•

Window frames and mullions;

•

Window coverings;

•

Public areas and service areas affected by the Tenant’s work;

•

Diffusers and ceiling space are clean of all construction dust and debris.

•

The Building Management reserves the right to complete an additional clean, at the Tenant’s expense,
if the quality of the cleaning completed by the Tenant’s cleaning Contractor is not to standard.

Upon completion of the non-conformances, the Tenant shall advise Building Management who shall arrange
a further inspection by relevant parties.

7.28

Completion and Occupancy
Upon completion of the Tenant’s work and, prior to occupancy the Contractor must complete and submit to
Building Management the Form 7.0 Post-Fitout Checklist of the premises. On receipt of this form and review
of the works, Building Management will seek Owners Consent and provide to the Tenant before the use of
the space is allowed.
No later than 30 days from the Tenant’s occupancy of the premises the following must be submitted to the
Building Management:

7.29

•

Air balancing reports Conducted by NEBB(National Environmental Balancing Bureau) certified
contractors

•

As-built drawings as listed in Form 7.0 (Appendix N)

Make good at end of Occupation
At end of occupation, the Tenant shall be required to comply in all respects with making good provisions
contained in the Agreement over the premises or in the consent in approving the works.

7.30

Tenant Obligation

The Tenant is obligated to ensure that the appointed Contractors and sub Contractors comply with all requirements of this
Tenant Fitout Design Criteria and Brookfield’s WHS requirements.
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Appendix A – Base Building Consultants and Contractors
Service / Trade

Structural Engineer

Architect

Electrical Engineer

Mechanical Engineer

Fire Engineer

Hydraulic Service Engineer

Access Control Contractor

Company

Contact Details

Aurecon
Level 5,
863 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000

Michael Pearce

Woods Bagot
The Palace
108 St Georges Terrace,
Perth WA 6000

Aurecon
Level 5,
863 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000

Aurecon
Level 5,
863 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000

Aurecon
Level 5,
863 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000

Aurecon
Level 5,
863 Hay Street
Perth WA 6000

SEME
9 Roberts Road,
Osborne Park
WA 6017

P: – +61 8 6145 9300
F: – +61 8 6145 5020

Grant Boshard
P: – +61 8 9322 0500
F: – +61 8 9481 4066

Michael Pearce
P: – +61 8 6145 9300
F: – +61 8 6145 5020

Michael Pearce
P: – +61 8 6145 9300
F: – +61 8 6145 5020

Michael Pearce
P: – +61 8 6145 9300
F: – +61 8 6145 5020

Michael Pearce
P: – +61 8 6145 9300
F: – +61 8 6145 5020

Geoff Kidgell
P: – +61 8 9204 7281
F: – +61 8 9204 7241

Dan Burns
Electrical Contractor

Williams Electrical
34 Ledger Road
Balcatta, WA 6017

P: – +61 8 9344 3222
F: – +61 8 9344 5985
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Service / Trade

Company

Fire Services Contractor

Fire Safe
Unit 13, 210 Barrington Street
Bibra Lake WA 6163

Contact Details

Matt Rose
P: – +61 8 9437 7777
F: – +61 8 9201 0552

Jay Gillies
Hydraulic Services
Contractor

Lift Service Contractor

Mechanical Contractor

Gillies Group
PO Box 1640
Osborne Park
WA 6916

Schindler Lifts
2 Hubert Street
Belmont WA
6104

MPM
36 Beringarra Ave
Malaga, WA 6090

P: – +61 8 9204 4407
M: – +61 407 991 716

Andrew Kelly
P: – +61 8 9282 1820
F: – +61 8 9282 1899

Steve Toothill
P: – +61 8 9202 4646
F: – +618 9202 4647
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Appendix A (I) - Schedule of Rates for Services alterations at Brookfield Place Tower 2
The annexed schedule of rates for Fire Services Contractor (FireSafe) and Mechanical Contractor (MPM) are
subject to Contractor price increases. These rates for tenancy works have been negotiated and agreed
between Brookfield and the base building Contractor. Brookfield takes no liability for the accuracy of these
rates provided by each contractor or the agreement between the Tenant and the Contractor.
Firesafe Schedule of Rates
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA
Appendix B – Base Building Services
Building function and services
category
Property details
Property address
Year constructed
Number of levels
Land area
Total lettable space
Average floor space
Number of car park Levels
Number of car spaces
Access and mobility
Hours of operation
Typical business operational hours
Loading dock
Minimum quality standard
Green star v2
NABERS Energy (Base)
Construction details
Main structure
Façade
Raised floor
Floor to floor height
Ceiling height
Ceiling

Ceiling services zone
Ceiling perimeter zone

Standard of services/details

123 St Georges Terrace
Perth W A 6000
2015
18 plus 5 Basement Levels
3,400 sqm
2

33600m
2
2100m
3
110
To AS 1428.1-2001
Designed to be operational 24 hours
per day, 7 days per week
From 7:00 am to 6:00 pm
Yes
Premium
5 stars
5 stars
Concrete with Steel Structural frame and
glass facade
Double glazed
No
3810mm
2750mm
Suspended ceiling comprising of 5 by
300mm by 1500mm acoustic tiles that
allow for relocation of light fittings and
air boots without cutting of the grid
Nominal 700mm
The ceiling perimeter plasterboard and
edge beam are to be maintained at all
times. The edge beam has a width of
1.25m on the east and west sides of
the building and 1.755m on the north
and south sides of the building.

Internal Perimeter Columns

The external aspect of the property is
influenced by the visual appearance of
the internal perimeter columns. The
original column design must remain
consistent throughout the office tower
and cannot be compromised by being
modified. Building Management will not
accept any alteration to the physical
appearance of the column including the
colour and will not allow any alterations
to the build out or construction of any
attachment to the columns.

Floor finishes

Lobby honed and sealed stone floor
with 15-year life commercial carpet in
offices areas
Single roller glare control blinds
No
Yes

Internal blinds
Inter-floor stairs
Disabled facilities/accessibility

Comments

Located on Basement Level 2

The ceiling grid in this
building is 1500mm by
1500mm.

See Appendix C (1)
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA
Egress

Open plan office with 2 paths of travel
to fire stairs to BCA Part D

Amenities
Toilets

1 x Accessility, 6 x female and 5 x male
toilets, along with 3 x urinals per
tenanted floor
.

Toilet pans

Dual flush cisterns
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA

Building function and services
category
Basins
Taps/mixers/aerators
Urinals
Hand towels/waste basket
Deodoriser
Soap dispenser
Bike racks
Showers
Vehicle washing
Courier parking
Mail facility
Building Management/
Management
Concierge
Security
Access control
Fire control room

Standard of services/details
Recessed
Hot/Cold mixer taps
0.8l low flush
Disposable hand towels
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Permanent centre management office
Yes
Permanent office
Card access to lobby, car park and lifts
Yes

Tenant utilities and services
Water
Electricity

Supply for fire and domestic uses
Supply available

Gas

One 200MJ/H connection point per floor.

Telecommunication

Connections available 50 pair link from
building distributer to each floor – CAT
3 link
Available
Available
Yes

Stormwater
Sewerage
OHS system
Mechanical services
Internal design conditions

Outside air
Occupancy
Equipment allowance
Toilet exhaust
Smoke management system
Fire stairs
Cooling tower(s)
Tenant condenser loop

Comments

Located on Basement Level 2
Located on Basement Level 1
Located on Basement Level 2
Located on Basement Level 2
Located on Basement Level 1
Located in the Tower Lobby
Located on Basement Level 2
Located on the Mounts Bay
Road level (B3)

Refer to as built drawings. There
are 2 tenancy boards per floor
designated “East’ and “West”.
Each of these are supplied with
1 x 100 Amp 3 phase supply.
Each tenancy board has 2
chassis designated “Power” and
“Lighting” each fed via a 63 Amp
3 phase meter. The Power
chassis is further split into
“Essential” and “Non Essential”
chassis’.
A “House” board is installed
every 3rd floor (Levels 3, 6, 9,
12 & 15). These are supplied
with 100 Amp 3 phase supply.

Multiple providers allowed for

23C ± 1.0C

15L/s per person
2
1 person per 10m
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
Centralised to NCC and AS 1668
To AS 1668 Part 1
Stair pressurisation to AS 1668
Comprise base build and tenant
supplementary load requirements
Operation 24/7
Based on 36C entering and 30C
leaving. Heat rejection metric 25 W/m2

Zone pressurisation for floor

Located on L17 Plantroom
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA
Chillers

Cooling plant redundancy
Heating

2 x high efficiency, variable speed
compressor, water cooled electric
chillers.
1 x multi-stage screw compressor, water
cooled electric chiller.
1 x absorption chiller as part of the
trigeneration system
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
2 equal sized gas
2 x gas fired boilers.

Air handling units
Air distribution
Air conditioning zones
Air quality sensors

Centralised plant on roof
Ductwork with VAV boxes
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
CO2 – 2 per floor in the return air intake.

Distribution

The AHU’s are zoned based on
common façade / thermal load zones.
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines

fired boiler units

Noise levels
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA

Building function and services
category
Filtration Type
Kitchen ventilation provisions

Building automation system make
Car park ventilation
Supplementary exhaust
Supplementary outside air
After hours A/C
Lift systems
Lifts
DAA compliance
Manufacturer
Controller type
Lift performance

Passenger lift capacity
Passenger lift car size
Passenger lift door size
Passenger lift internal car height
Passenger lift rated speed
Goods lift capacity
Goods lift car size
Goods lift door size
Goods lift internal car height
Goods lift rated speed
Electrical services
Number of transformers
kW rating / transformer
Artificial lighting

Standard of services/details

Comments

Each air handling unit is fitted with
multiple deep bag dry media air filters
Exhaust: 4 off 1,600 L/s riser. “Knock out” panels on every floor.
Make-up: Single evaporative cooler on
L17.1 off riser 3840 L/s c/w”knock-out”
panels on every floor.

Siemens
Centralised system to AS 1668
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
8 Tower rise, 1 Goods Lift, 2 Shuttle
lifts, 1 Disabled shuttle lift, 2 escalators
Access complying to AS 1735.12 and
BCA
Schindler
DCS
Handling capacity greater than 14%
based on building population of 1
2
person per 12m
1800kg (24 passengers)
2050mmW x 1780mmD
2 panel 1200mmW x 2400mmH
2900mm
4 m/s
2,500kg
1500mmW x 2700mmD
4 panel 1400mmW x 2400mmH
3000mm
1.6 m/s
2
TX1 1/1.4MVA, TX2 2/2.8MVA
2
10W /m

CO detectors and control

4 zones per floor

Consistent with PCA Premium
Grade

320 Lux lighting level to AS
1680.2.2 with a uniformity
factor of 0.9 and a glare index
of 19 Max.

2

Lighting zoning

<100m sections compliant with Green
star guidelines and controlled by
centralized Helvar Lighting Control
system

Lighting controls

Helvar Lighting Control with expandable
interface with
BMS, security, lifts and air conditioning
2
systems
and motion
controls
RCD protection provided
1
x 20A circuit
per 15m
None
Yes
Cardax – with proprietary unique card
readers and cards.
1 x 1000kW standby Generator
Base building loads
4 Modbus meters per floor (2 x power
and 2 x lighting)

Power circuits
Ducted skirting
Lightning protection system
Access control system
Standby power
Sub-metering
Tenant metering

Emergency & exit lighting
Yes, as per AS 2093
Communications and audio visual
Rooms
2 rooms with separate services routes
Fire rated
Carriers
Up to 4

Computerised monitoring
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA
Risers
Backbone cabling
Tenant distribution room

Common 1200mm x 800mm
Fire rated
50 pair voice grade
Within core
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA

Building function and services
category
Wireless service
MATV
FM radio
Foxtel
Security system
Security access control
Proximity device
Fire protection systems
Fire essential services
Fire panel
Sprinkler system
Hydrant system
Hose reel system
Smoke detection system
Hydraulic services
Water storage
Water supply
Gas
Grease trap
Grey water recycling
End of trip facilities

Standard of services/details

Comments

Public W iFi available on podium
Available (via fibre link to Tower 1)
Expandable to support
Yes with 5 connectors per floor
System – proximity
Tenant to install
Certified annually
Yes,
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
As per PCA Premium 2012 guidelines
Mains with backflow prevention
Gas riser
Grease interceptor provided in a
Basement
Yes
available

Tenant to provide backflow
prevention on sub-circuits
Provision for Tenant access

Disclaimer: W hilst care has been taken in relation to the accuracy of contents of this building profile and
design standard, no warranty as to accuracy or correctness is given nor should one be implied. Neither this
building profile nor any of its contents may be used for any purpose without prior consent from the Building
Management.
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA

Appendix C (1) – Typical Floor Plan – Ceiling Perimeter Zone
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TENANT FITOUT DESIGN CRITERIA

Appendix D – Typical Floor Load and Compactus Zones

Appendix D – Typical Floor Load and Compactus Zones
Appendix E – Tenant Fitout Flow Chart
Appendix F – Form 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist
Appendix G – Form 2.0 Tenant Fitout Request
Appendix H – Form 2.1 Pre-Fitout Checklist
Appendix I – Form 3.0 Consultant Design Review
Appendix J – Form 4.0 Owners Consent – Commencement Fitout Works
Appendix K – Form 5.0 Dilapidation Report – PRE & POST Fitout
Appendix L – Form 6.0 Contractor – Induction Checklist
Appendix M – Form 6.1 Contractor Acknowledgement
Appendix N – Form 7.0 Post Fitout Checklist
Appendix O – Form 8.0 Owners Consent – Completion Fitout Works
Appendix P – Aurecon Report – NABERS Responsibilities
Appendix Q – Wet Waste Connection Guideline

Appendix E

TENANT Fitout Flowchart
•
•

1.0 - Tenant
Requests Fitout

•
•

•
•
•
•

2.0 - Discuss
Fitout process
with Tenant

3.0 – Brookfield
Consultant to
review plans

•

•
•

•
•
•

4.0 - Brookfield
Owners Consent

•

5.0 - Dilapidation
Report

•

•
•

6.0 - Contractor
Induction

•

TENANT requests fitout.
Brookfield Facility Manager to manage TENANT fitout process and request
assistance from Brookfield Johnson Controls if required.
Brookfield Property Manager to manage any Leasing matters.
Brookfield’s ‘Control Checklist’ to be implemented to manage fitout process.

Brookfield Facility Manager to meet with TENANT and discuss fitout process
using this ‘Tenant Fitout Flowchart’.
Brookfield Facility Manager to issue TENANT with ‘Tenant Fitout Design Criteria’
and ‘Tenant Handbook’. Tenant Fitout Flowchart contained within TFDC booklet.
Brookfield Facility Manager to provide TENANT with Form 2.0 & Form 2.1
TENANT to provide fitout documentation and plans in accordance with ‘Control
Checklist’. for Brookfield Facility Manager / or Consultant to review.
If TENANT requires Owners Approval for Building Application at this early stage,
Brookfield will accompany approval with a Disclaimer stating “the Council approval
does not preclude approval for any fitout works to commence”.

Form 1.0: Tenant

Fitout Works – ‘Control
Checklist’

Form 2.0: ‘Tenant
Fitout Request’

Form 2.1: ‘PRE Fitout
Checklist’

Brookfield Facility Manager to send plans to Brookfield Consultant to review plans
and provide feedback on Form 3.0.
Brookfield Facility Manager to address non-compliant items with TENANT and
request revisions where required.

Form 3.0: ‘Consultant

Brookfield Facility Manager to provide Brookfield Property Manager and
Brookfield Asset Manager with a copy of TENANT signed off Forms 2.0 & 2.1
Property and Asset Manager to sign off on Form 4.0 and give copy to TENANT.
Brookfield Facility Manager to scan and file ALL documents in P Drive under:

Form 4.0: Owners

Brookfield Facility Manager undertakes Dilapidation inspection and present final
report , FORM 5.0 to TENANT for signoff.
Scanned report and photos to be stored in P drive:

Form 5.0: Dilapidation

Contractor to undertake Site Induction with Brookfield Facility Manager
Forms 6.0 & 6.1 to be signed off by Contractor before physical works can
commence on site.
Brookfield Facility Manager facilitates pre fitout works site ‘kickoff’ meeting with:
TENANT/ TENANT Contractors / onsite Security (if required) to discuss site rules
and site requirements.

Form 6.0: Contractor
Induction Checklist

\04.Property\SiteName\02.Operations Mgmt\07.Tenant
Mgmt\TenantName\01.Fit-out

Design Review’

Consent
‘Commencement’ Fitout
Works

Report – PRE Fitout

\04.Property\SiteName\02.Operations Mgmt\07.Tenant
Mgmt\TenantName\01.Fit-out.

Form 6.1: Contractor

Acknowledgement

COMMENCE fitout works to COMPLETION

•

7.0 – Tenant
Fitout Complete

•

•
•

8.0 – Brookfield
Sign off

•

TENANT to provide Brookfield Facility Manager with As-Built drawings and
building ‘Certificates of Compliance’ when works are complete.
TENANT to submit completed Form 7.0 to Brookfield Facility Manager

Brookfield Facility Manager completes Form 5.0 and undertakes POST fitout
‘Dilapidation Report’ and presents final report to TENANT for signoff.
If TENANT works complete and Occupation Certificate obtained, Brookfield
Facility Manager to complete Form 8.0 for Brookfield Property Manager and / or
Brookfield Asset Manager to sign and returned to TENANT.
Finalised ‘Tenant Fitout Works Complete Package’ scanned and filed in P Drive

Form 7.0: POST Fitout

Form 8.0: Owners
Consent – Fitout
Completion

\04.Property\SiteName\02.Operations Mgmt\07.Tenant
Mgmt\TenantName\01.Fit-out.
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Appendix F

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Property:

Date:

Property Address:

Tenant
Representative:

Select Property Address

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:

Expected
Completion Date:

Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Facility Manager:

Select FM

Property / General
Select Name
Manager:

Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:

Portfolio Manager:

Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager:

Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

Documentation

Received
Date / Signature

Form 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

1
1
2

- TENANT submits request for Fitout
approval
- Facility Manager to organise
meeting with TENANT to discuss fitout
process and fitout flow chart
Form 2.0 & Form 2.1 - Fitout Request Application
* Form 2.0 Tenant Fitout Request
(signed)

2
2

* Form 2.1 PRE Fitout Checklist
(signed)
- Government Certification (where
as per local State Planning
Regulations
applicable)

- Building Permit / Approval (where

2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Select PM

as per local State Planning
Regulations
applicable)

- Building Practitioner / Private
Certifying Authority : Registration
Number(s) (if applicable)
- Project Plan / Methodology (written)
- Construction Timeline / Program
Insurances, Waste Management, Workplace Health &Safety
TENANT
- Lease or related Agreement (executed)
- Disclosure Statement (where relevant)

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

Comments

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

2
2
2
2
2

Documentation
- Bank Guarantee / Security
CONTRACTOR
- Workers Compensation
Certificates of Currency

- Public and Products Liability
Insurance ($20M)
Certificates of Currency

- Contracts Works Insurance (value of
Works Contract)
Certificates of Currency

- Professional Indemnity Insurance
($10M) if applicable
Certificates of Currency

2

- Company Workplace Health &
Safety Management Plan

2

- Safe Work Method Statements
(SWMS)

2
3
3

- Environmental & Waste
Management Plan
Form 3.0 - Consultant Design Review
* Form 3.0 Consultant Design
Review

3

- Tenant FINAL Design Drawings /
Plans – Tenant Consultant approved
- Facility Manager to forward
drawings to relevant Brookfield
Consultants for review & approval

3

- Architectural

3

- Mechanical Services

3

- Fire Services

3

- Electrical Services

3

- Hydraulic Services

3
3

- Structural Engineering

3

- Other(s)

- ESD Services

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

Received
Date / Signature

Comments

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

3
3

Documentation

Received
Date / Signature

Form 3.0 - Consultant Design Review - Consultant Feedback / Approval
* Form 3.0 Consultant Design
Review
- Facility Manager receives
feedback / approval from Brookfield
Consultant(s) relative to Fitout Design
Criteria

3

* if non compliant Facility Manager to
request Tenant resubmission

3

- Architectural

3

- Mechanical Services

3

- Fire Services

3

- Electrical Services

3

- Hydraulic Services

3

- Structural Engineering

3

- ESD Services

3
4

- Other(s)
Form 4.0 - Owners Consent - Commencement

4

* Form 4.0 Owners Consent –
Commencement Fitout Works

4

- Facility Manager to ensure the
relevant Fitout Request forms
- Form 2.0 : Tenant Fitout Request
- Form 2.1 : PRE Fitout Checklist
- Form 3.0 : Consultants Design
Review,
are complete and in order.
- Facility Manager to sign FORM 4.0
and present to Property Manager for
review.
- Use Form 4.0.

4
4

- Property Manager to review amd
sign FORM 4.0 prior to Asset
Manager's FINAL consent.
- Asset Manager sign Form 4.0

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

Comments

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

4

Documentation

Received
Date / Signature

- Property Manager provides signed
Owners Consent Form 4.0 to
TENANT and copy to Facility
Manager
- Facility Manager / Property
Manager to file ALL forms in P drive
- Form 2.0 Tenant Fitout Request
- Form 2.1 PRE Fitout Checklist
- Form 3.0 Consultant Design
Review

4
4
4
5
5

5
5
5
6

- Form 4.0 Owners Consent –
Commencement Fitout Works
- ALL forms in P drive
- P drive file path:……….................
Form 5.0 - Dilapidation Report – PRE Fitout
* Form 5.0 Dilapidation Report - Pre
& Post Fitout
- Facility Manager to complete site
walk through with TENANT
representative and make notes using
Form 5.0.
- Photographic evidence encouraged
- Facility Manager to sign and gain
signature of acknowledgement from
TENANT
- Photographs
- P drive file path…………………..
Form 6.0 - Contractor Induction and Start-up Site Meeting

6

* Form 6.0 Contractor Induction
ChecklistForm
* Form 6.1 Contractor
Acknowledgement

6

- Facility Manager to meet with
Contractor to sign Form 6.0
Contractor Induction Checklist

6

- Contractor to sign Form 6.1
Contractor Acknowledgement

6
6

- Facility Manager / Property
Manager to file ALL forms in P drive
- P drive file path………………..

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

Comments

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

7

Documentation

Received
Date / Signature

Comments

Received
Date / Signature

Comments

Form 7.0 - POST Fitout Checklist
- Form 7.0 POST Fitout Checklist

7

- TENANT works now complete
- TENANT to provide As Built
Drawings and provide signed Form
7.0 POST Fitout Checklist

7

- Architectural

7

- Mechanical Services

7

- Fire Services

7

- Electrical Services

7

- Hydraulic Services

7

- Structural Engineering

7

- ESD Services

7

- Other(s)

- Certificate Of Compliance

7

strike out where not applicable

7

strike out where not applicable

- Occupation Certificate

Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

8

Documentation

Form 8.0 - Owners Consent - Completion

8

- Form 5.0 Dilapidation Report - Pre
& Post Fitout

8

- Facility Manager to refer to original
‘Dilapidation Report’ and compare
PRE fitout condition to POST fitout

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

FORM: 1.0
Brookfield Property Management - USE ONLY

TENANT FITOUT WORKS – CONTROL CHECKLIST
Fitout Process
Flowchart Ref Nos.

8
8

Documentation

Received
Date / Signature

Comments

Form 8.0 - Owners Consent - Completion
- Form 8.0 Owners Consent –
Completion Fitout Works
- Facility Manager to ensure the
relevant completion forms are in order
and review with Property Manager.
* Form 5.0 Dilapidation Report Post Fitout
* Form 7.0 Post Fitout Checklist
* Form 8.0 Owners Consent Completion Fitout Works

8

- Facility Manager sign Form 8.0 as
first approval acknowledging forms are
complete.

8

- Property Manager to sign Form 8.0
prior to seeking Owners FINAL
approval

8

- Asset Manager to sign final
approval

8

- Facility Manager provides TENANT
a copy of Form 8.0 Owners Consent Completion Fitout Works

8

- Facility Manager / Property
Manager to file ALL forms in P drive

8

- ALL documents to be filed in
Data Room
- P drive file path:…………………

Brookfield Office Properties
Company
Name (Print)
Brookfield Office
Properties

Position
Signed
Facility Manager

Brookfield Office
Properties

Property / General
Manager

Brookfield Office
Properties

Portfolio Manager:

Brookfield Office
Properties

Senior / Asset
Manager

FORM 1.0 Tenant Fitout Works - Control Checklist

Date

Appendix G

FORM: 2.0
Tenant to Brookfield Property Management

TENANT FITOUT REQUEST
Property:
Date:
Tenant
Representative:

Select Property Address
Property Address: SELECT

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:

Expected
Completion Date:

Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Select FM
Facility Manager: SELECT

Property / General Select Name
Manager: SELECT

Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: SELECT

Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager: SELECT

Please provide drawings and a brief description of the works :–
Title

Drawing nos & Rev. nos

Title

Drawing nos & Rev. nos

Architectural:

Hydraulic:

Mechanical:

Structural:

Fire:

ESD Services:

Electrical:

Other(s):

I (the Tenant) confirm that the fitout works are designed in accordance with Brookfield’s 'Tenant Fitout Design Criteria’ &
meets applicable National Construction Code / BCA legislation.
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Company &
Position:

** Important - Form: 2.1 ' PRE Fitout Checklist’ must accompany this document **

FORM 2.0 Tenant Fitout Request

Appendix H

FORM: 2.1
Tenant to Property Management

PRE FITOUT CHECKLIST
Property:

Date:

Property Address:

Tenant
Representative:

Select Property Address

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:

Expected
Completion Date:

Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Facility Manager:

Property / General Select Name
Manager:

Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:

Portfolio Manager:

Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Provided
(please tick)

- Form 2.0 'Tenant Fitout Request' signed

Yes | No | N/A

- Fitout Drawings minimum A3 plans

Yes | No | N/A

- Government Certification(s) (where applicable) as per local State

Planning Regulations

applicable)

Yes | No | N/A

as per local State Planning Regulations

Yes | No | N/A

- Building Practitioner / Private Certifying Authority :
Registration Number(s) (if applicable)

Yes | No | N/A

- Project Plan / Methodology (written)

Yes | No | N/A

- Construction Timeline / Program (PDF format)

Yes | No | N/A

Insurances, Waste Management and Workplace Health & Safety
TENANT
- Lease or related Agreement (executed)

Yes | No | N/A

- Disclosure Statement (where relevant)

Yes | No | N/A

- Bank Guarantee / Security

Yes | No | N/A

CONTRACTOR
- Workers Compensation
Certificates of Currency

- Public and Products Liability Insurance ($20M)

Certificates of Currency

- Contracts Works Insurance (value of Works Contract)

Certificates of Currency

- Professional Indemnity Insurance ($10M) if applicable

Certificates of Currency

Yes | No | N/A
Yes | No | N/A
Yes | No | N/A
Yes | No | N/A

- Company Workplace Health & Safety Management Plan

Yes | No | N/A

- Safe Work Method Statements (SWMS)

Yes | No | N/A

- Environmental & Waste Management Plan

Yes | No | N/A

FORM 2.1 Pre Fitout Checklist

Select PM

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager:

Documentation Required by Landlord

- Building Permit / Approval (where

Select FM

Comments (if No)

FORM: 2.1
Tenant to Property Management

PRE FITOUT CHECKLIST
Fitout Drawings / Plans including Consultant
Approval(s)

Pre Fitout Design
(please tick)

- Architectural

Yes | No | N/A

- Mechanical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Fire Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Electrical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Hydraulic Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Structural Engineers Certification

Yes | No | N/A

- ESD Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Other(s) – Please Specify (if applicable)

Yes | No | N/A

Drawing nos & Comments

I (the Tenant) confirm that the fitout works are designed in accordance with Brookfield’s ‘Tenant Fitout Design Criteria’ &
meets applicable BCA legislation.
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Company &
Position:

FORM 2.1 Pre Fitout Checklist

Appendix I

FORM: 3.0
Brookfield Property Management to Consultant

CONSULTANT DESIGN REVIEW
Property:

Date:

Select Property Address
Property Address: SELECT

Tenant:

Tenant
Representative:
Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Expected
Completion Date:
Select FM
Facility Manager: SELECT
Property / General
Select Name
Manager: SELECT

Tenant NLA:

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: SELECT
Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager:

NLA of Fitout:
Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)
Consultant Details
Company Name:

Contact Name:

Address:

Mobile Nō:

Telephone Nō:

Email:

Drawings / Plans

Drawing & Ref Nos

Drawings / Plans

Architectural:

Hydraulic:

Mechanical:

Structural:

Fire:

ESD Services:

Electrical:

Other(s):

FORM 3.0 Consultant Design Review

Drawing & Ref Nos

FORM: 3.0
Brookfield Property Management to Consultant

DESCRIPTION OF WORKS:
(List all drawings reviewed and / or proposed for fitout works)

Compliant

Drawings

Drawing nos & Comments

(please tick)

- Architectural

Yes | No | N/A

- Mechanical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Fire Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Electrical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Hydraulic Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Structural Engineers Certification

Yes | No | N/A

- ESD Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Other(s) – Please Specify (if applicable)

Yes | No | N/A

I (the Consultant) acknowledge that I have reviewed the fitout drawings listed above
and confirm that the design intent is in accordance with Brookfield’s 'Tenant Fitout
Design Criteria' and the services design does not impact negatively on the
properties base building supply requirements.
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position:

Company:

FORM 3.0 Consultant Design Review

Yes / No .

Appendix J

FORM: 4.0
Brookfield Property Management to Tenant

OWNERS CONSENT
COMMENCEMENT – Fitout Works

Property:

Date:

Property Address:

Tenant
Representative:

Select Property Address

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:
Expected
Completion Date:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Select FM
Facility Manager:
Property / General Select Name
Manager:

Tenant NLA:

Select PM
Portfolio Manager:
Senior / Asset
Select AM
Manager:

NLA of Fitout:
Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)
PRECEDENT FORMS
Tenant : Local Council / Authority Application
Form 2.0 : Tenant Fitout Request
Form 2.1 : PRE Fitout Checklist
Form 3.0 : Consultant Design Review

Approved

Comments

Yes
Yes

| No
| No

| N/A
| N/A

Yes
Yes

| No
| No

| N/A
| N/A

The relevant forms nominated above have been received and are in order.

Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: Senior /
Facility Manager
(strike out)

Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: General /
Property Manager
(strike out)

I, the Landlord’s representative, hereby advise our acceptance for the proposed fitout works to proceed in accordance with
the Brookfield’s ‘Tenant Fitout Design Criteria’, listed forms and approved fitout plans.

Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: Senior
Asset / Asset
Manager

(strike out)

FORM 4.0 Owners Consent

Appendix K

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout
Property:
Property Address:

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

Date:

Select Property Address

Tenant Representative:

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:

Expected Completion
Date:

Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Facility Manager:

Tenant Email:

Select FM

Property / General Select Name
Manager:

Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:

Portfolio Manager:

Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Senior / Asset Manager:

Select PM
Select AM

PRE Fitout Inspection - DATE:

POST Fitout Inspection - DATE:

Item

PRE Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair

Good

POST Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair
Good

Comments

Comp.
Yes / No

Ceiling
Common Area
Lift Lobby / Corridor
- Set Plaster
- Grid & Tile
- Custom
Basebuilding area
- Set Plaster
- Grid & Tile
- Other
Floor
- Concrete floor
Common Areas
Lift Lobby
Corridor
- Carpet tile
- Broadloom
- Tiles
- Wooden
- Vinyl
- Painted
-

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

Select
Select

Select

Select

Select
Select

Select

Select

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout
Item

PRE Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair

Good

POST Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair
Good

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

Comments

Comp.
Yes / No

Ceiling
Basebuilding Area
- Carpet tile
- Broadloom
- Tiles
- Wooden
- Vinyl
- Painted
Plant Room
- Painted floor
Paint Finish
Common Areas
Lift Lobby /
Corridors
- Lift Walls
- Corridors
- Male Bathroom
- Female Bathroom
- Disabled Bathroom
Office
- Walls
- Skirting
- Sills
- Set Plaster Ceiling
Doors
Common Areas
- Teapoints
- Male Bathroom
- Female Bathroom
- DDA Bathroom
- Electrical Riser
Cupboards
- Comms Riser
Cupboards
- Lift Doors
- Fire Hose Reel
Basebuilding Area
- Kitchen / Teapoint
- Comms Room
- Storage Room
- Basement Lobby
Mechanical Services
- Fresh Air
Connection (where
applicable)
- Tenant Exhaust
(where applicable)
- Supply Air Ductwork
Other
- Air Registers
- Return Air Grills
- Thermostats
- BMS

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

Select

Select

Select

Select

Select

Select

Select
Select

Select

Select

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout
Item

PRE Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair

Ceiling
Common Area
Lift Lobby
Corridor
- Down lights
- Specialty lighting
- Fluro lights
Basebuilding Area

Good

POST Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair
Good

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

Comments

Comp.
Yes / No

Select

- Down lights
- Specialty lighting
- Wall lights
- Fluro lights
Light Switching
Common Area
Lift Lobby / Corridor

Select

- Light switches

Select

- Dimmers
- Timers
- Movement Sensors

Male Bathroom
Female Bathroom
DDA Bathroom
- Light switches
- Dimmers
- Timers
- Movement Sensors

Select

Basebuilding Areas
- Light switches
- Dimmers
- Timers
- Movement Sensors
Other
Fire Services
Sprinklers
- Heads
- Pipework
Hydrants
- Compliance Tags
- Signage

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

Select

Select

Select Property

Select FM

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout
Item

PRE Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair

Good

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

POST Fitout Condition
Poor
Fair
Good

Ceiling
Fire Hose(s)
- Hoses
- Extinguishers
Other
Hydraulic Services
Male Bathrooms
- Pans
- Urinals
- Vanity
- Taps
- Spouts
- Cistern
Female Bathrooms

Comments

Comp.
Yes / No

Select

Select

Select

Select

- Pans
- Vanity
- Taps
- Spouts
- Cistern
Hot & Cold Water
- Hot Water System

Select

- Zip or Billi hot water
-

PRE Fitout - DILAPIDATION REPORT

I, the Landlord’s representative
agree with the information
contained in the PRE fitout
Dilapidation report.

Name:
Company: Brookfield Office
Properties
Position:
Signature:
Date

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

I, the Tenant’s representative agree
with the information contained in the
PRE fitout Dilapidation report.

Name:
Company:

Position:
Signature:
Date:

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

POST Fitout - DILAPIDATION REPORT

I, the Landlord’s representative
agree with the information
contained in the POST fitout
Dilapidation report

I, the Tenant’s representative agree
with the information contained in the
POST fitout Dilapidation report

Name:

Name:

Company: Brookfield Office
Properties

Company:

Position:

Position:

Signature:

Signature:

Date:

Date:

PRE Fitout Dilapidation - PHOTOS

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

FORM: 5.0
Brookfield Property Management & Tenant

DILAPIDATION REPORT – PRE & POST Fitout
POST Fitout Dilapidation - PHOTOS

FORM 5.0 Dilapidation Report - PRE POST Fitout

NB or SGA Condition Report if required

Appendix L

FORM: 6.0
Tenant / Contractor to Brookfield Property Management

CONTRACTOR - Induction Checklist
Property:

Date:
Tenant
Representative:

Select Property Address
Property Address: SELECT

Tenant:

Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:
Expected
Completion Date:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):

Select FM
Facility Manager: SELECT
Property / General Select Name
Manager: SELECT

Tenant NLA:

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: SELECT
Senior / Asset
Select AM
Manager: SELECT

NLA of Fitout:
Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Contractor Details
Company Name:
Contractor Name:
Training/ Licences
eg Electrical
Licence
Construction
Induction Card
Number:
Telephone Nō:
Mobile Nō:
Email:

WH&S Requirements

Task Completed
(please tick)

Part 1 of 3 – Corporate Induction
- Has the Corporate induction slide show been reviewed and assessment
completed?

Yes I No I N/A

Part 2 of 3 – Site Specific Induction Manual
- Have you reviewed the site specific induction manual?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have you reviewed the site specific risk register included in the induction manual?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have you reviewed the site specific hazardous materials registers / asbestos
management plan included in the induction manual?

Yes I No I N/A

FORM 6.0 Contractor - Induction Checklist

FORM: 6.0
Tenant / Contractor to Brookfield Property Management

CONTRACTOR - Induction Checklist
Part 3 of 3 – Orientation
- Have the site rules been outlined?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have you been instructed regarding site specific emergency procedures?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have you been orientated to the area that you will be working?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have First Aid provisioins been pointed out to you?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have work specific known risks and hazards been pointed out to you?

Yes I No I N/A

- Have security and access arrangements been discussed?

Yes I No I N/A

Incident Notification
- Please confirm that you will report all hazards, incidents and injuries to the
Brookfield Facilities Manager

Yes I No I N/A

Permits
- Are you aware of the requirement to complete high risk permits prior to undertaking
work where appropriate?

Yes I No I N/A

Personal Protective Equipment
- Please confirm you have all appropriate Personal Protective Equipment on your
person?

Yes I No I N/A

I, ____________________________________ (Inductee Name), confirm I have completed the requirements as set out
above and will comply with all instructions provided by Brookfield regarding health and safety.

Signature:
Print Name:

Date:
Position:
Company:

FORM 6.0 Contractor - Induction Checklist

Appendix M

FORM: 6.1
Tenant / Contractor to Property Management

CONTRACTOR ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Property:
Carillion
& City Arcade
Select
Property
Address- 207 Murray
Property Address: St, Perth
Tenant:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):
Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:
Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Date:
Tenant
Representative:
Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:
Expected
Completion Date:
Select FM
Facility Manager: Scott Dempsey
Property / General
Select Name
Manager: Toula Katopis

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: Sydney Rogic

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager: Senta Vonck

Contractor Details
Company Name:
Contractor Name:
Training/ Licences
eg Electrical
Licence:
Construction
Induction Card
Number:
Telephone Nō:
Mobile Nō:
Email:

I / We, the Head Contractor of (Company)....................................................................................... confirm that I have read
and understood the ‘Tenant Fitout Design Criteria’ and will ensure that the works described herewith will be carried out in
accordance with that document and all approved drawings and specifications.

I / We also acknowledge that if any of the requirements are not met and rectification works must be completed by base
building Contractors, I / We, the Head Contractor of (Company) will be liable for any costs incurred for these works.

Signature:
Print Name:

Date:
Position:
Company:

FORM 6.1 Contractor Acknowledgement

Appendix N

FORM: 7.0
Tenant to Property Management

POST FITOUT CHECKLIST
Property:
Carillion
& City Arcade
Select Property
Address- 207 Murray
Property Address: St, Perth
Tenant:

Date:
Tenant
Representative:
Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):
Tenant NLA:

Expected
Completion Date:
Select FM
Facility Manager: Scott Dempsey
Property / General Select Name
Manager: SELECT

NLA of Fitout:

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: SELECT

Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager: SELECT

As Built' Fitout Drawings / Plans including Consultant
Approval(s)

As Built' Plans
(please tick)

- Occupation Certificate (Private Certifier)

Yes | No | N/A

- Architectural

Yes | No | N/A

- Mechanical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Mechanical - Air Balance figures

Yes | No | N/A

- Fire Services

Yes | No | N/A

FORM 7.0 Post Fitout Checklist

Drawing nos & Comments

FORM: 7.0
Tenant to Property Management

POST FITOUT CHECKLIST

- Electrical Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Hydraulic Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Structural Engineers Certification

Yes | No | N/A

- ESD Services

Yes | No | N/A

- Other(s) – Please Specify (if applicable)

Yes | No | N/A

I (the Tenant) confirm that the fitout works are designed and constructed in accordance with Brookfield’s ‘Tenant Fitout
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Company &
Position:

FORM 7.0 Post Fitout Checklist

Appendix 0

FORM: 8.0
Property Management to Tenant

OWNERS CONSENT
COMPLETION – Fitout Works

Property:
Carillion
& City Arcade
Select Property
Address- 207 Murray
Property Address: St, Perth
Tenant:

Commencement
Date of Fitout:
Suite / Tenancy Nos
/ Level(s):
Tenant NLA:
NLA of Fitout:
Lease Type:
(Office / Retail)
PRECEDENT FORMS
Tenant : Occupation Certificate
Form 5.0: Dilapidation Report - Pre & Post Fitout
Form 7.0: Tenant - Post Fitout Checklist

Date:
Tenant
Representative:
Tenant Contact Nos:
Tenant Email:
Expected
Completion Date:
Select FM
Facility Manager: Scott Dempsey
Property / General
Select Name
Manager: Toula Katopis

Select PM
Portfolio Manager: SELECT

Senior / Asset Select AM
Manager: Senta Vonck
Approved
Yes | No | N/A
Yes | No | N/A
Yes | No | N/A

Comments

The relevant forms nominated above have been received and are in order.

Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: Senior /
Facility Manager

(strike out)

Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: General /
Property Manager:

(strike out)

I, the Landlord’s representative, are satisfied that the fitout has been completed in accordance with the Lease.
Signature:

Date:

Print Name:

Position: Senior
Asset / Asset
Manager:

(strike out)

FORM 8.0 Owners Consent

